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Bar/Dining Equipment
6’x6’ Walk in beer cooler in basement
6 tap under counter beer cooler w/ compressor
Avantco 3 door under counter beer cooler
Kenmore Apartment size refrigerator
3 hole stainless steel under counter bar sink
w/ ice bin
Stainless steel under counter ice bin
Stainless steel speed racks
Stainless steel juicer
Manotowic Ice Machine – 400 lb.
(28) Barstools
Point of sale system with 3 terminals
(3) Flat screen mounted TVs
(5) 4 Person booths
(1) 8 Person booth
(4) 4 Seat high tables & chairs
(1) 6 High table
(1) 8 Seat high table
(8) 4 Seat tables
(24) High upholstered table chairs
(6) High wood table chairs
Round table with 2 chairs
(3)Child’s highchairs
Assorted wall pictures & signage
Assorted bar glassware




























Partial Listing and many other items included with
purchase







Kitchen Equipment
Garland 6 Burner double oven propane
range a 12” grill
Blodgett propane convection oven
CPG 3’ propane grill with stand
Vulcan propane chargriller
(2) Avantco (2) basket propane deep fryers
(2) Basket propane deep fryer
(2) Waring single basket electric deep fryers
Hamilton Beach microwave oven
Lincoln Impinger propane pizza oven
60 Qt. Dough mixer
Avantco 7’ Bain Marie
Avantco 2 door stainless steel under counter
refrigerator with Stainless Steel Tabletop
(2) Powers 4 glass door refrigerators with
rear walk in door
Frigidaire upright freezer
Magic Chef chest freezer
Berkel Meat Slicer
Globe Meat Slicer
4 slice electric toaster
Stainless steel 2 light heat lamp warmer
(2) 6’ Stainless steel tables w/ shelf (1 w/
can opener)
6’ Stainless steel table
5’ Stainless steel table with shelf
3 hole stainless steel pot sink
Stainless steel hand sink
Stainless steel exhaust hood with Ansel
system
6’ 5 shelf stainless steel metro rack w/
wheels
Electric soup kettle
Hand and push carts
Assorted pots, pans and utensils
Assorted glassware, plates, cups, etc.
Small Scales

